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The Regular meeting of the Board of Trustees was held on Thursday, December 21, 
2017 at the Lawrence Village Hall, 196 Central Avenue, Lawrence, New York 11559. 

 Those members present were: Mayor Alex H. Edelman  

      Deputy Mayor Michael A. Fragin 

      Trustee Daniel J. Goldstein   

      Trustee Uri Kaufman 

      Trustee Syma F. Diamond   

 Also present were:   Ronald Goldman, Village Administrator  

     Gerry Castro, Deputy Village Clerk   

Lina Fusco, Deputy Village Treasurer   

     Village Attorney, Peter Bee, Esq.  

     Alison Cohen, Secretary to the BOT           

WORK SESSION - Mayor Edelman called the work session to order at 7:05 p.m.  Work 
Session ended at 8:18 p.m.   

 No Board action was taken.   

PUBLIC HEARING  (began at 8:20 p.m.) 

Public Hearing for Proposed Local Law #6 of 2017 to amend Chapter 12 of the 
Village Code concerning the Board of Building Design     

 Board Action: Trustee Diamond moved to open the Public Hearing regarding 
proposed Local Law #6 of 2017 to amend Chapter 12 of the Village Code concerning 
the Board of Building Design (attached hereto as “Exhibit A”).  Trustee Goldstein 
seconded the motion.  All in favor.   

 Board Action: Upon hearing no further comments or discussion, Trustee 
Goldstein moved to close the Public Hearing regarding proposed Local Law #6 of 2017 
to amend Chapter 12 of the Village Code concerning the Board of Building Design.  
Trustee.  Mayor Edelman seconded the motion.  All in favor.    

 Board Action: Mayor Edelman moved to adopt proposed Local Law #6 of 2017 
to amend Chapter 12 of the Village Code concerning the Board of Building Design 
(attached hereto as “Exhibit A”).  Trustee Goldstein seconded the motion.  Deputy 
Mayor Fragin requested clarification regarding the revision of Local Law #6 pertaining to 
fences, their criteria and confirming that all appeals go to an Article 78 as opposed to 
going to the Village Board of Trustees.  All in favor.   
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Local Law #6 of 2017 to amend Chapter 12 of the Village Code concerning the Board of 
Building Design passed.   

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  

Mayor Edelman invited Deputy Mayor Fragin to lead the Pledge of Allegiance.   

REGULAR MEETING - Mayor Edelman called the regular meeting to order.    

Approval of minutes:  BOT October 19, 2017   
     Special BOT October 30, 2017   
  

Board Action: Deputy Mayor Fragin moved the approval of the October 19, 
2017 BOT meeting minutes and the October 30, 2017 Special BOT meeting minutes.  
Mayor Edelman seconded the motion.  All in favor.    

GOOD & WELFARE    

1. Mayor Edelman congratulated newly promoted Nassau Herald Senior Editor Jeff 
Bessen on his well deserved new position.  The Mayor went on to say that the 
Village appreciated his work.   

2. Mayor Edelman introduced Lawrence Yacht & Country Club Consultant to be,  
Cory Menking, who was in attendance at the meeting.   

3. Deputy Mayor Fragin stated that he was very frustrated when he learned about a 
meeting that the Atlantic Beach Bridge Authority held at the Library and 
apparently neglected to invite and notify the Village.  The meeting was regarding 
E-Z Pass.  Deputy Mayor Fragin went on to explain that the Atlantic Beach 
Bridge is one of the only remaining toll bridges (in many states) that does not 
accept E-Z Pass as toll payment, which causes major traffic back-ups on 
weekends and especially in the summer season.  The meeting resulted in the 
Bridge Authority concluding that they could not implement E-Z Pass.  Deputy 
Mayor Fragin added that the Atlantic Beach Bridge Authority had not publicized 
the meeting, which was unfortunate.  He would like an explanation and requested 
that Administrator Ronald Goldman possibly write to them to inquire as to the 
reason.  Mayor Edelman directed Administrator Goldman to comply with Deputy 
Mayor Fragin’s wishes to make such an inquiry.   

4. Deputy Mayor Fragin raised the issue of a recent proliferation of signage on 
poles and other places (particularly outside of the Village synagogues) with 
different advertising content.  He conceded that the Highway Department is not 
able to always keep up with them as they get put up and they are generally pretty 
good about getting them down, but the signs are unsightly.  Mayor Edelman 
stated that several people have been fined, to which Deputy Mayor Fragin 
responded, “great, let’s keep doing that”.   
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5. Deputy Mayor Fragin commented that the work being done by the Gas Company 
and utilities on Broadway; even though Village Administrator Ronald Goldman 
and Village Deputy Administrator Gerry Castro have done a great job as far as 
trying to mitigate the issues.  But closing Broadway, any part of it, on a Friday, 
has serious ramifications and repercussions for traffic.  Even closing a lane, like 
was done last Friday, backed the traffic up all the way to the Woodmere Club.  
He added that there must be a smarter way to do things.   Mayor Edelman was 
able to have them do work on a Saturday the last time that they proposed doing 
work on a Friday.  However, this is not always the case.  Village Administrator 
Goldman stated that when the Village is given advanced notification, they are 
told when it is poor timing, exactly like what the Mayor had done.  Sometimes the 
Village is told that it is not, per say, an emergency as such, but that they are in 
the process of doing something and they have no choice but to proceed.  
Administrator Goldman stated that the Village would stay on top of them.  He 
noted that Village Deputy Administrator Castro tries very hard to get advance 
notice from them about the jobs.  Deputy Mayor Fragin, while noting that it’s 
almost an impossible task, suggested that the Village possibly post a schedule 
with locations, on the Village website, where the utilities are going to be opening 
up the street; as long as the Village knows in advance.  He stated that he felt this 
would be a great help to Village residents.   

6. Trustee Goldstein raised the issue of placing cameras in the Village parking lots 
for security.  He would like the Village to get estimates.  Mayor Edelman 
responded that he would take this under advisement to be discussed further at a 
later date.  Deputy Administrator Castro added that he is awaiting an estimate 
from one vendor.   

7. Resident Rochelle Stern Kevelson, of 21 Causeway, stated that the 
displays/screens in the parking meters in the lot behind Traditions are either filthy 
or scratched so badly that they are almost impossible to read and she feels that 
their operational running times are not correct.  Village Administrator Ronald 
Goldman responded that the Village would investigate both matters regarding the 
parking meters.    
 
Ms. Kevelson also stated that on weekends there is residential construction, 
starting before 8:00 a.m., in addition to gardeners working.   
 
Ms. Kevelson once again raised the issue of the traffic signal at Causeway at 
Broadway being ignored by drivers as well as drivers speeding down Causeway.  
Village Administrator Goldman stated that NCPD Inspector Steinberg has been 
particularly receptive to the efforts the Village has made and has increased 
enforcement throughout the Village and Mr. Goldman said he would follow up.  In 
addition Ms. Kevelson stated that she is sometimes blocked from exiting her 
driveway due to construction vehicles.  Mayor Edelman and Village Administrator 
Goldman told Ms. Kevelson to call the Village immediately to have the situation 
rectified.  Mr. Goldman advising that there is now a full-time Code Enforcement 
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agent that the Village would dispatch.  Ms. Kevelson thanked the Mayor and Mr. 
Goldman.   

8. Tsvi Greenfield, of 29 Rock Hall Road, read a letter/petition on behalf of 37 
households and an institution neighboring the former water treatment plant, 
abutting Rock Hall Road and NYS Route 878, with their concerns regarding the 
future development/use of the property/grounds; attached hereto as “Exhibit B”.   
 
Mayor Edelman informed Mr. Greenfield and the other meeting attendees, his 
current plan is to subdivide the land into seven (7) single-family, residential lots, 
which would be sold to seven (7) individuals to build homes on.  The Mayor 
added he did not believe this plan would increase traffic nor disrupt the peace, 
beauty and quiet of the area.  Since there is no formal plan, the subdivision plan 
the Mayor mentioned on the table and is up for consideration by the Board of 
Trustees.  Mr. Greenfield was very pleased at this possible use of the former 
water treatment plant property.  Mayor Edelman inquired if Mr. Greenfield would 
support this plan, to which he responded affirmatively.  The Mayor went on to ask 
if anyone else took issue with (objected to) the seven (7) single-family residential 
lots on the former water treatment plant grounds, to which no one responded.    

NEW BUSINESS 

Item 1 – Approve Abstracts #’s 

  General Fund #860, 861, 862, 863, 864, 865, 866, 867, 868    

  Recreation Fund #277, 278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 283, 284, 285   

  Sewer Fund  # 106, 107    

  Payroll   #110317, 111717, 120117, 121517, 1215172    

Board Action: Trustee Goldstein moved the approval of General Fund Abstracts 
#860, #861, #862, #863, #864, #865, #866, #867 and #868.  Trustee Kaufman 
seconded the motion.   All in favor.   

Board Action: Trustee Goldstein moved the approval of Recreation Fund 
Abstracts #277, #278, #279, #280, #281, #282, #283, #284, #285 and #286.  Trustee 
Diamond seconded the motion.  All in favor.   

Board Action: Trustee Goldstein moved the approval of Sewer Fund Abstracts 
#106 and #107.  Trustee Kaufman seconded the motion.  All in favor.     

Board Action: Trustee Goldstein moved the approval of Payroll Abstracts 
#110317, #111717, #120117, #121517 and #1215172.  Trustee Kaufman seconded the 
motion.  All in favor.   

Item 2 – Approve Appointments  
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Mayor Edelman appointed Philip Kerstein as a member of the Board of Building Design 
for a term of one year.   

Discussion ensued in this regard.  The Mayor suggested that it might be a good idea for 
Chairman Benjamin Sporn to attend the next BOT meeting on January 4, 2018, to 
express his views on this matter.  Mayor Edelman withdrew the motion.   

 Board Action:  No Board action was taken.  Accordingly, per Village Code 12-
2(C), the appointment was not ratified and fails at this time.   

Item 3 – Approve the ratification of the LCFD Contract/Agreement   

This item was inadvertently placed on this agenda, but had already resolved at a prior 
Board meeting; accordingly, no further action took place at this meeting.   

Item 4 – Approve Park Commission Recommendation of 2018 Pickleball Rates   

 Board Action: Trustee Goldstein moved the approval of the LY&CC 2018 
Pickleball Rates as recommended by the Park Commission, attached hereto as “Exhibit 
C”.  Trustee Diamond seconded the motion.  All in favor.   

Item 5 – Approve salary increase for Matthew Rabie   

 Board Action: Deputy Mayor Fragin moved the approval to increase Village 
employee Matthew Rabie’s salary from $37,600.00 to $41,600.00.  Trustee Diamond 
seconded the motion.  All in favor.   

Item 6 – Approve Sexual Harassment Policy for the Village     

 Board Action: Trustee Kaufman moved to adopt a Sexual Harassment Policy for 
the Village, attached hereto as “Exhibit D”.  Mayor Edelman seconded the motion.  All in 
favor.     

Item 7 – Approve Consulting Agreement for Cory Menking    

 Board Action:  Deputy Mayor Fragin moved the approval of a Consulting 
Agreement for Cory Menking, at the LY&CC, a copy of which is on file with the Village 
Clerk.  Mayor Edelman seconded the motion.  All in favor.   

Mayor Edelman introduced Cory Menking, who was in attendance at the Board meeting, 
to the Board members and meeting attendees.  Mr. Menking said a few words and 
thanked the Mayor and Board.  He was wished the best of luck in his new role.   

Item 8 – Approve an increase in the rate for part-time Village employees   

   Board Action:  Mayor Edelman moved to approve an increase in the rate for 
part-time Village employees from $10.00 per hour to $12.00 per hour.  Trustee 
Goldstein seconded the motion.  All in favor.   

Item 9 – Accept the resignation of Leo McMahon – LY&CC General Manager  
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 Board Action:  The motion to accept the resignation of LY&CC General 
Manager Leo McMahon was moved and approved unanimously by the Mayor and 
Board.   

Item 10 – Accept the resignation of Patricia Coco, Clerk to the Village Justice, 
effective 1/12/18 and approve Karen Sarnelli as Patricia Coco’s replacement to 
same   

 Board Action: Mayor Edelman moved to accept the resignation of Patricia Coco, 
Clerk to the Village Justice, effective 1/12/18 and to approve Karen Sarnelli as Patricia 
Coco’s replacement to same, subject to Nassau County Civil Service Commission 
approval.  Trustee Diamond seconded the motion.  All in favor.   

Item 11 – Approve Ambulance bid  

 Board Action:  No Board action was taken.   

Item 12 – Approval of repair/re-roofing of Lawrence Village Hall Garage  

 Board Action:  Deputy Mayor Fragin moved the approval of the repair/re-roofing 
of the Lawrence Village Hall Garage, not to exceed $8,800.00.  Trustee Kaufman 
seconded the motion.  All in favor.   

Item 13 - Deputy Mayor Fragin addressed the Board and requested Board authorization 
to attend the NYCOM Winter Legislative Meeting from February 11 – 13th at the Albany 
Marriott.  Discussion ensued and due to the agenda, information and pricing not being 
available yet, this item was tabled.  No Board action was taken.   

Item 14 - Upon Trustee Kaufman’s urging to form a committee to formulate an RFP for 
a management company at the LY&CC, Mayor Edelman agreed to revisit the situation 
and review the information gathered on the ten or so management companies; talk to 
them and see what their proposals are.   

On motion by Mayor Edelman, seconded by Trustee Kaufman, and unanimously 
approved, the Board adjourned at 9:05 p.m.   

This is to certify that I, Ronald Goldman, read the preceding minutes, and they are in all 
respects a full and correct record of such proceedings. 

            
            
     ________________________________ 

      Ronald Goldman, Administrator,  
     Clerk/Treasurer  
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EXHIBIT A  

Bill No. _6_ of 2017        
 

VILLAGE OF LAWRENCE 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 

Local Law No. _6__ of 2017 

 

A LOCAL LAW TO AMEND 

CHAPTER 12 OF THE VILLAGE 

CODE CONCERNING THE 

BOARD OF BUILDING DESIGN 

 

BE IT ENACTED, by the Board of Trustees of the Village of Lawrence, as follows: 

 

Section 1.  Chapter 12 of the Village Code, entitled “Board of Building Design”, is hereby 

amended by adding thereto a new subdivision to section 12-6, to be subdivision F(4), to read as 

follows: 

 

F(4)  There shall be a rebuttable presumption that the following matters would produce 

one or more of the harmful effects set forth in § 12-1 and thus be detrimental to the 

character, property values or development of the surrounding property or of the Village as 

a whole: 

a. Side yard fences in excess of five feet in height, based on the median grade along 

the path of the fence (except where the applicant’s side yard abuts the rear yard 

of another property and the height of the applicant’s fence would be necessary to 

match the height of an existing rear yard fence on the adjoining property); and 

b. Side yard fences extending further than the area between the rear property line 

and the front façade of the primary structure on the property; and 

c. Rear yard fences in excess of six feet in height, based on the median grade along 

the path of the fence; and 

d. “Horseshoe-shaped” driveways, or other driveways requiring two curb cuts, 

unless the property has street frontage of at least 66 feet and a minimum 

distance of 50 feet between the curb (or if none, the paved surface of the street) 

and the front façade of the primary building on the property. 

 

 

Section 2.  Chapter 12 of the Village Code, entitled “Board of Building Design”, is hereby 

amended in section 12-8 as follows: 

 

 

§ 12-8 Appeals.  

 

Any applicant aggrieved by the action of the Board of Building Design in disapproving a 

building permit application, and by the Building Inspector in denying such permit because of 

http://ecode360.com/11019033#11019033
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such disapproval, may request the Board to make formal findings of fact. In the event of such a 

request, the Board shall make such findings of fact within 15 days after the request is filed in the 

office of the Village Clerk, shall thereafter provide the applicant with an opportunity to answer 

the findings by the submission of formal proof and shall reconsider the application on the basis 

of such answer. If the application is disapproved after such reconsideration, the applicant may 

appeal the decision of the Board of Building Design to the Board of Trustees within 15 days after 

such determination, and the Board of Trustees may reverse, modify or affirm the action of the 

Board of Building Design and, upon such appeal, may exercise all of the powers herein 

conferred upon the Board of Building Design through a proceeding filed pursuant to Article 78 

of the Civil Practice Law and Rules. 

 

 

§ 12-9A  Fencing and driveway standards; appeals. 

 

A. Fences. 

 

(1) A fence located in a side yard: 

 

(a) Shall not be taller than five feet in height, based on the median grade along the 

path of the fence; and 

 

(b) Shall not extend further than the area between the rear property line and the 

front façade of the primary structure on the property. 

 

An applicant may appeal to the Board of Building Design from a denial of their 

request for a side yard fence in excess of five feet where the side yard of the 

applicant’s property abuts the rear yard of another property and the height of the 

applicant’s fence is necessary to match the height of an existing rear yard fence on the 

adjoining property. 

 

(2) A fence located in a rear yard shall not be taller than six feet in height, based on the 

median grade along the path of the fence. 

 

B. Driveways.   

 

(1) No property shall be approved for a horseshoe-shaped driveway, or for any other 

driveway requiring two curb cuts, unless the property has street frontage of at least 66 

feet and a minimum distance of 50 feet between the curb (or if none, the paved 

surface of the street) and the front façade of the primary building on the property. 

 

(2) An applicant may appeal to the Board of Building Design from a denial of their 

request for a driveway described in subsection (B)(1) herein.  In deciding whether to 

grant relief from the general standard above, the Board shall consider the factors set 

forth in Section 12-6 of the Village Code as well as any other factors the Board deems 

relevant with respect to the character and aesthetics of the surrounding neighborhood. 
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Section 3. This local law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Office of the 

Secretary of State. 
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EXHIBIT B   
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EXHIBIT C 

VILLAGE OF LAWRENCE PARK COMMISSION  

2018 Pickleball rates recommendation:   

 

 

1. Recommendations & Requests 

A. Pickleball Membership Rates 

I. $350 for Non-Resident Pickleball Membership 

II. $200 for Resident Pickleball Membership 

III. Pickleball privileges are included in Tennis Membership 

B. Pickleball Daily Fees 

I. Adult Guest Fee for Pickleball $15 

II. Golf & Marina Members Fee for Pickleball $10 

III. Recreation Adult Fee for Pickleball $10 

IV. Recreation Junior Fee for Pickleball $5 

V. Recreation Junior Guest Fee for Pickleball $8 

C. Pickleball Court Availability 

I. Courts are always available 7 days a week after 1 PM to sunset. 

II. Courts will not be available during high traffic tennis times. 

a. Weekends and holidays prior to 1 PM.  

b. Some Weekday mornings (to be determined)  

D. Pickleball Court/Parking 

I. Pickleball Courts will be used for parking on weekend and  
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EXHIBIT D  

VILLAGE OF LAWRENCE  

SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY 

 

The policy of the Incorporated Village of Lawrence is that all employees 

are responsible for assuring that our workplace is free from any and all forms of 

illegal harassment or discrimination, whether it be based on race, creed, color, 

religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, criminal conviction, genetic 

predisposition or carrier status or status as a Vietnam-era or special disabled 

veteran, or any other protected classification.  Improper interference with the 

ability of our employees to perform their expected job duties will not be 

tolerated.  Every employee is to be treated with respect. 

Because of our strong disapproval of offensive or inappropriate sexual 

behavior at work, all employees must avoid any action or conduct which could 

be viewed as sexual harassment, including: 

1. Unwelcome sexual advances; requests for sexual favors; and 

all other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual or other 

offensive nature, especially where: 

• Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or 

implicitly a term or condition of employment; 

• Submission to or rejection of such conduct is used as 

the basis for decisions affecting an individual's 

employment; or 

• Such conduct has the purpose or effect of creating an 

intimidating, hostile or offensive working environment. 

2. Offensive comments, jokes, innuendo and other sexually-

oriented statements. 

 

Complaint Procedure 

Each employee of the Incorporated Village of Lawrence is responsible for 

creating an atmosphere free of discrimination and harassment, sexual or 
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otherwise.  Further, employees are responsible for respecting the rights of their 

co-workers. 

If you experience any job-related harassment based on your sex, your 

race, or other protected status, or believe you have been treated in an unlawful 

discriminatory manner, promptly report the incident to the Village Administrator 

who is also our Equal Opportunity Compliance Officer.  The Equal Opportunity 

Compliance Officer will make a prompt, thorough and impartial investigation 

and take the appropriate corrective action if he/she determines harassment has 

occurred in violation of municipal, state, or federal law.  If you believe it would 

be inappropriate to discuss the matter with the Equal Opportunity Compliance 

Officer, report it directly to the Mayor.   

All problems will be handled promptly.  In addition, special privacy 

safeguards will be applied in handling harassment complaints, under which the 

privacy of the complaining party and the person accused of harassment, will be 

held in confidence to the extent possible.  We will retain as confidential, to the 

extent possible, all documentation of allegations and investigations. 

The Incorporated Village of Lawrence will take appropriate corrective 

action against the offending employee, including disciplinary measures up to 

and including discharge, to remedy any violation of this policy. 

The Incorporated Village of Lawrence prohibits any form of retaliation 

against any employee for filing a complaint under this policy, or for assisting in a 

complaint investigation.  The Incorporated Village of Lawrence expects honesty 

and truthfulness from all employees and that employees will not intentionally 

provide false or misleading information in connection with any related 

complaint or investigation.  

 

 


